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The role of private pesticide vendors in preventing access to pesticides for self-poisoning in rural Sri Lanka

Manjula Weerasinghe, Melissa Pearson, Ravi Peiris, Andrew H Dawson, Michael Eddleston, Shaluka Jayamanne, Suneth Agampodi, Flemming Konradsen

ABSTRACT
In 15% to 20% of self-poisoning cases, the pesticides used are purchased from shops just prior to ingestion. We explored how pesticide vendors interacted with customers at risk of self-poisoning to identify interventions to prevent such poisonings. Two strategies were specifically discussed: selling pesticides only to farmers bearing identity cards or customers bearing pesticide ‘prescriptions’. Vendors reported refusing to sell pesticides to people thought to be at risk of self-poisoning, but acknowledged the difficulty of distinguishing them from legitimate customers; vendors also stated they did want to help to improve identification of such customers. The community did not blame vendors when pesticides used for self-poisoning were purchased from their shops. Vendors have already taken steps to restrict access, including selling low toxic products, counselling and asking customer to return the next day. However, there was little support for the proposed interventions of ‘identity cards’ and ‘prescriptions’. Novel public health approaches are required to complement this approach.

BACKGROUND
Pesticide self-poisoning is a major public health problem in rural Asia, with an estimated 300 000 deaths annually. In Sri Lanka, pesticide self-poisoning is the most common method of self-harm and causes the majority of deaths from suicide in rural districts. Easy availability of pesticides in the domestic environment of farming households and unrestricted availability from shops has been highlighted as contributing to the problem.

Three South Asian studies have previously reported that 14% to 20% of pesticides used in non-fatal self-poisoning acts had been purchased from a shop shortly before the episode. However, no research has been performed to study this purchase of pesticides or to determine whether there might be ways to intervene to prevent poisoning events.

In this study, we aimed to explore whether pesticide vendors identified customers contemplating pesticide self-poisoning, and how they responded to these customers. Using this information, the study aimed to assess the possibility of involving pesticide vendors in the prevention of pesticide self-poisoning.

METHODS
This study was carried out in 2 districts in Sri Lanka, Hambantota and Anuradhapura, with high incidences of self-poisoning of 315 per 100 000 and 350 per 100 000, respectively. Five villages with high incidences of poisoning were selected from within these two districts. All pesticide shops located in and around the selected villages were identified for the study. This included 10 shops in Hambantota and 14 shops in Anuradhapura.

A questionnaire-based survey including open and closed questions (see online supplementary appendix 1) was carried out in pesticide shops by two field researchers in Sinhala, the language spoken in the study area. Two strategies were specifically discussed: selling pesticides only to farmers bearing registration cards or customers bearing pesticide ‘prescriptions’. Interviews were carried out with the person who had direct contact with the customer and they lasted 45–60 min. The data from the interviews with the vendors were translated into English and transcribed into Word files (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA). Analysis was performed manually for the qualitative data from the open-ended interviews.

Informed verbal consent was obtained from all participants. The study protocol, including the process of consent, was reviewed and approved by the Medical Research Ethics Committee, University of Ruhuna.

RESULTS
Characteristics of pesticide shops
A total of 24 pesticide shops were identified within the study area, of which 22 owners agreed to be interviewed. Six of the interviewed vendors were women and generally they were working in small-scale to large-scale shops. The pesticide shops in our study varied markedly by function and size as seen in table 1.

Registration of the pesticide shops and training of owners
Of the 22 pesticide shops, 19 were registered with the Department of Agriculture. As part of this registration process, owners are required to attend a 1-day training course that focuses on basic knowledge of pesticides, including toxicity, storage, sales practices, and safe handling. At the end of the training course, participants need to pass a written test to fulfil the requirements for registration.
Table 1  Characteristics of the 22 selected pesticide shops, grouped according to their size and function

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small scale (n=3)</th>
<th>Medium scale (n=16)</th>
<th>Large scale (n=3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Typically unregistered</td>
<td>Government registered</td>
<td>Government registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Located in rural villages</td>
<td>Located either in small towns or rural villages</td>
<td>Shops were always located in larger towns near agricultural areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Often untrained vendors involved in selling pesticides</td>
<td>Trained vendors involved in selling pesticides</td>
<td>Several trained vendors were directly involved in the business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some of these vendors are part time</td>
<td>Most common type of shop</td>
<td>Sell pesticides for a wholesale price to small-scale and medium-scale pesticide shops and also directly to farmers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newer shops and were operating for less than 5 years</td>
<td>Primarily there was one person involved in selling pesticides</td>
<td>Offer attractive discounts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pesticides sales are the main business and often only specific brands of certain companies are available</td>
<td>At times others in the household may also sell</td>
<td>Normally, customers exceed 100 per day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pesticides sales are the main business and often they had available only specific brands of certain companies</td>
<td>They offer free consultancy services to select the correct pesticides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The shops have direct links with pesticide companies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of the 17 vendors who attended training, the majority (14 out of 17, 74%) reported that the current training programme did not contain information about pesticide self-poisoning and they would welcome additional training on how to respond to customers at risk of poisoning themselves. However, the other three vendors implied that the training highlighted the risk issues but did not provide any specific training on how to identify and/or respond.

Identification of customers at risk of poisoning themselves

All interviewed vendors expressed concern about selling pesticides to persons who might use them for self-poisoning. Of the 22 vendors, 20 (91%) could recall, in detail, episodes where customers had come to their shop to purchase pesticides with the intention of poisoning themselves. Some vendors showed reluctance to talk about cases where they had not recognised the customers’ intention and had been informed later about the poisoning attempt.

A male vendor from a major town with around 20 years of experience who ran a large-scale pesticide shop stated:

I have recognized more than 100 customers who were seeking pesticides to poison themselves and prevented them from accessing pesticides. But for about 10 customers, I did not recognize the real intent of the customer when they purchased pesticides and they went on to take the poison.

However, vendors acknowledged that they might not hear about all attempts among customers since information may not get back to them. They thought that there might be many cases where they had sold pesticides without recognising a customers’ intention.

Characteristics of customers intending to use pesticides to self-poisoning

All the vendors perceived that men were more likely than women to purchase pesticides for self-poisoning; four vendors had little or no experience with women customers who intended to poison themselves.

The vendors recognised two broad categories of customers intending to poison themselves. The first group exhibited unusual behaviour such as sadness, excessive sweating, nervousness, shyness, dishevelled appearance, aggressiveness, garbled speech and trembling. The second group appeared to be legitimate purchasers and were hard to recognise as they hid their feelings well.

One medium-scale male vendor from a small city highlighted the difficulties for vendors:

Some customers with suicidal intent are very tricky; they really mislead us and buy pesticides pretending to be in a happy mood. Once they have ingested the pesticide, we feel that we fell in their trap.

Vendors reported that they were suspicious about the intent of customers aged between 13–18 years.

Prevention strategies

The vendors reported a number of practices and strategies to avoid selling pesticides to customers they perceived as being likely to use the pesticides for self-poisoning. One male vendor with 3 years experience who sold non-agricultural items in addition to pesticides commented that:

I am not selling pesticides after 6 pm, even to a well-known customer; I ask him to come the following day.

The vendors’ immediate response to customers perceived to be at risk for self-poisoning varied significantly. A total of 11 out of 22 vendors refused to sell pesticides and requested the customer to leave. One medium-scale vendor reported asking the customer to return the next day, one medium-scale vendor reported selling a non-toxic product, and two male vendors from small cities alerted other vendors or family members and even attempted to take the customer’s money to prevent them from accessing pesticides from other outlets. Two male vendors from rural villages reported responding dependant on the situation, and had no specific strategies. Four female vendors and one male vendor reported that they attempted to talk with the customers and listen to their problems, as seen in the following quote:

I try to talk to customers and listen to their problem if I think they are at risk of suicide, except for the customers under the influence of alcohol. If I am unsure, I just sell the customer a non-toxic product.

Vendors were asked for their views on two interventions designed to limit access to pesticides to customers intending to self-poison: farmer ‘identity cards’ and ‘prescriptions’ for pesticides. A farmer identity card system would allow only registered farmers to purchase pesticides. Prescriptions would require farmers to obtain a prescription from an authorised individual or entity to purchase pesticides.
Only one medium-scale vendor supported the idea of identity cards as an effective intervention. Most vendors reported that as they personally knew the majority of their customers, identity cards would not ensure that the product purchased was used for farming. In addition, they stated that other household members sometimes had to purchase pesticides on behalf of the farmer. Overall, the prescription method had some support but vendors felt that it would be difficult to implement due to insufficient numbers of authorised officers.

Our study highlights some of the barriers and facilitating factors to individual and structural suicide prevention strategies with pesticide vendors, as seen in table 2.

**Community reactions**

Vendors revealed that the community and relatives neither blamed the vendor nor took action against them, even when it was known that the poison had been obtained from their shop. Similarly, vendors had no experience of any investigations from either the Department of Agriculture or the police following a death from pesticide self-poisoning.

**DISCUSSION**

Individual-level suicide prevention strategies are often targeted at individuals considered to be at risk. Gatekeeper training and screening programmes have become popular strategies in vulnerable communities. Structural interventions such as limiting physical access, instituting waiting times and restrictions on package sizes have been used to limit access to highly dangerous means of suicide and have been found to reduce the overall suicide rate. The basis of most of these strategies has relied on creating physical and/or temporal barriers to purchase, and often use inconvenience as a strategy to deter purchase.

Although there is limited support for two proposed interventions; ‘farmers identity cards’ and ‘pesticide prescriptions’, in general, the vendors reported a willingness to be more involved in community prevention and several had already taken steps to restrict access. However, there are significant challenges in identifying vulnerable customers. In addition, there is limited availability of trained mental health professionals available in rural settings and little pressure from the community to change practice. As a result, individual strategies may only be partially effective. However, structural interventions could be implemented in Sri Lanka where the Control of Pesticides Act (1980) regulates all aspects of the sales of pesticides. Further work with the Department of Agriculture is needed to identify effective interventions that could be implemented.

Accessing pesticides through vendors appears to be a common method for self-poisoning in rural Sri Lanka. Some vendors have already taken steps to limit access. Therefore, to some extent, vendors may be interested in acting as ‘gatekeepers’. However, identification of customers who may go on to self-poison remains challenging given the range of pesticide outlets and their proximity to their communities. Thus, individual-level strategies targeted at identifying vulnerable customers may be only partially effective. Structural interventions targeting pesticide sales and purchasing were seen as more acceptable because strategies could be implemented in Sri Lanka and their feasibility should be studied further. Consideration needs to be given to the best way to engage communities to ensure pesticide sales are conducted in a responsible manner.

**Limitations**

Studying the community perspectives and the interactions between vendors and customers who wanted to purchase pesticides for self-poisoning was not possible in the scope of this study, and the findings are only relevant to rural Sri Lankan settings. In addition, this study was primarily qualitative and aimed at understanding vendor perspectives so we were unable to study the relative importance of each of these factors. Further, the categorisation of customers who were suspected by vendors might be subjective.

---

**Table 2 Barriers and facilitating factors identified by vendors for interventions involving vendors to prevent self-poisoning in rural Sri Lanka**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barriers</th>
<th>Facilitators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No community pressure to change sales practices</td>
<td>Vendors reported willingness to participate in training initiatives about self-poisoning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No training or support to identify or respond to customers attempting to access pesticides for self-harm</td>
<td>Willingness of some vendors to support prevention, for example, intensive questioning, offering support to distressed customers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult to identify individuals for self-poisoning where there is no visible distress</td>
<td>Vendors capable of identifying vulnerable customers who may go on to self-harm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficult for large-scale vendors who may not be connected to the community to identify individuals risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**What is already known on this subject**

- Self-poisoning with pesticides is a major public health burden in Asia
- Easy access to pesticides in rural Asian communities is seen as a contributing factor to high rates of suicide from self-poisoning.
- Several studies have found that around 15% to 20% of pesticides used for self-poisoning had been directly bought from a vendor.

**What this study adds**

- Pesticide vendors were aware of many individuals who had tried to buy pesticides from them for acts of self-harm.
- Vendors were interested, to some extent, in acting as ‘gatekeepers’.
- Vendors acknowledged the difficulty of distinguishing some customers at risk from legitimate customers but they would like additional training.

---
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